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Water Supply of an Army Division in Palestine
Construction of Pipe Line from Ain Zerka and Wadi Reiya Springs—Chursa 
and Chaine-Helice Methods of “Pumping” from Wells —Experiences of 
a Canadian Engineer with Queen Victoria’s Own Sappers and Miners

By J. E. PRINGLE
Formerly Lieutenant, No. 10 Field Company, Egyptian Expeditionary Force

Pumps and troughs would be installed, the equipment 
being moved to another cistern when the one in use was 
emptied. Many of the villages depended on these cisterns 
for their supply, and of course, the presence of large num
bers of soldiers did not enhance the villagers’ chance of hav
ing water in the coming dry months, 
hoped that before the summer months the army would have 
advanced far beyond this region. According to maps and 
what information could be collected from natives, the water 
supply farther north was considerably better, occasional

A FTER the capture of Jerusalem by General Allenby’s 
A. forces, December 9th, 1917, a condition of stationary 
warfare was taken up in order to allow the lines of com
munication to be brought forward; moreover, the winter- 
months in Palestine are unsuitable for active operations 
account of the heavy rains, which, combined with the nature 
of the soil, make almost impossible the movement of troops 
and supplies. During these months, both the troops on the 
plain and the troops in the hills had a sufficient water supply. 
The deep wells of the villages of the plains then yielded a 
good supply, and in the hills there were innumerable cisterns 
in the rock in or near the villages and usually near the top 
of some weather-worn rocky hill.

As this article is to deal more with the history of the 
water supply of a division occupying a portion of the front 
line in the Judean Hills, we shall dismiss the problems of 
Water supply on the plains by saying that it consisted mostly 
of improving existing wells and providing storage tanks, so 
that pumping could be as continuous as the yield of the well
would permit. - .

One of the duties of the engineer field companies—when 
the line extending from the Mediterranean, a few miles north

on
However, it was

Pumps at Ain Zerka—Wall of Pump House 
Partially Built

large springs being shown on the old “one-inch-to-the-mile 
maps made in 1878 by Lieut. C. R. Conder, R.E., and Lieut 
H. H. Kitchener, R.E. (late Lord Kitchener). These maps 
were the ones in use by the force until the territory was 
captured, when new contoured maps were prepared by the 
survey companies of the Royal Engineers.

Two of these springs, Ain Zerka and a group in Wadi 
Reiya, were reconnoitered and measured by the writer, and 
each was found to yield about 30,000 gallons per hour, so it 
was important that we should at least secure these supplies.

In March, 1918, the division which was then on the right 
of the army corps on the coastal plain, commenced some 
forward movements which it was thought would later de- 
develop into something far more important than a mere 
straightening of the line. However, after a series of ad- 

ending in two days’ very severe fighting (April 9th 
and 10th) in which our objectives were denied to us by the 
enemy, orders were received to take up a defensive line.

These movements had given the division possssion of 
several springs, the largest of which were Ain Zerka and the 
group of springs in Wadi Reiya. For a time all efforts were 
devoted to wiring in and strengthening a defensive line,

Plunge Pool and Shower Baths, Wadi Reiya

of Jaffa, to north and east of Jerusalem, was taken up— 
y was to search for, to measure the contents of, to give an 

identification number to and to report on all the cisterns 
from which the troops in the area could obtain water.

The water in these various cisterns would then he tested 
and, according to its suitability, would be alloted for troops, 
for animals or for washing. This cistern water was merely 
drainage off the rock surface near at hand, so its purity 
varied with the cleanliness of the area.
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At considerable distances—in other wadis, etc. there 

were fourlîn other email epring, of which weddy 
mente ,ere mad, eo that data would ^ obt.m.ble f ,t had 
been necessary to extend the pipe line at a later date.

Ain El Liktan, a separate spring giving about 450 gab

and installing a 2-in. pipe. This 2-m.pwe* company of 
fanati filling point and the camp of my halt =omPa y .

"g,ïi„‘Td DÎlktrr J«ti.A„' Of the water fro», 

hundreds of trickling springs from a high wall of rock, 
water was collected by a long concrete trough built along 
the base of the rock wall, and was run by three pipes 
a large intake in the form of a concrete tank about 4 ft. 
6 ins. square and 3 ft. deep, which acted as a surge tan 

overflow.

(f, • t-vric time water was obtained mainly from cis-
and during animals were dependent on only

EïK », trip «- w»«er the ra£

plies would be exhausted -^portant that
S" St,™ Sd™. sealed up to prevent the breeding of 

malarial mosquitoes.
decided to utilize Ain Zerka as a 

whole division, the water to be 
where the

Accordingly, it was 
sunnlv for practically the
transport UneÏwe^fsituate^ Level's were taken and it wasareas

provided with anwas
' > .-i Construction of Plunge Pool

Near at hand was Ain Alam, where the water was col
lected into a shallow V-shaped concrete basin. The overflow 
a, In Èd D?lbe mad, about 1 ft. lower 
taking off from Ain Alam, and was also lower than Ain E 
liktan, so that all the overflow of surplus 
Ain Ed Dilbe. This overflow was used to fill to plunge p 

ttie wadi bottom This pool was formed by building a “ the mud dam faced with cement mortar, across the 
water course in the’wadi bottom. At this point the water 
course was about 30 ft. wide, with vertical banks O ft. gh. 
We thus had a splendid swimming poo , with abortt 7lit.
-'ideï wth Mow^ MiL r 

the bottom into another pool, about 4 ft. deep,

swimmer^ plunge pool was a row
bath^ having a concrete floor, the water being supplied
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Wadi Reiya SpringsIntake, Ain Ed Dilbe and
Water Supply

feund that the l"™1 "oM Itlt 1ïovT»1 »•
below Ain Zerka the highest po ; ordered also two
delivery point 2 ft. below, sc> 4-nupipe ™ ’ of deliv.
pumps and two engines. The pumps weie 
P q poo o-allons per hour to a height ot 3UU it.

“'^"^ered^m^.^— t
‘tuTtlneouV/by ' .««rllurtie- P»«» workmg

towards each other met, “ wag made at the summit
joint would be put m All collect. in the pipe, also
p0,Æ.e'wT 1,d" *whom4,t=.wh,„ « we, thought 

branch lines might possibly be required later.

of twelve shower
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Yield of Springs Decreased
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gallons per hour to Lub . Wadi Reiya were

be delivered y S dei;Vered by the pumps. When, later, 
S^rpiÏT^tiorit wasy found that 3,750 gallons 

per hour were supplied by gravity.
The Wadi Reiya

Zerka; they also seemed of a great number of
into a pipe line, as t ey ,,ons;derable length of the high small springs com.ig fron,l a divfJible into four

y Ain Ed Dilbe, Ain Alam
much lower down that

taken from time to

AlN ZERKA-lN FOUHtBObNO, mu.OS.NC BOILER IN 
Left, Troughs for Mules, at high , 

Wash Tables for Troops
ments

E:BHEHfB,HtiEIfEif|
BarCBBESHIBs
dia , . . P i to bathe under the showers before using the
clothing After bathing he was issued clean clothing.
The'soiled clothes were sent to Ludd to be laundered by Arab 

washwomem dQwn the wadi, there were other
+V.P In-i?est of which was used as a supply for a 2-in. 

r,”lS. Ædî„ve„d water to w.ahtable. and tubs for

S'

bank of the wadi.
main grunnamedlegr^p situated so 

decided not to utilize same
and an 
it was

until necessary.
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Crete storage tanks from which they were irrigated. We 
filled these tanks and were able to supply abundant drinking 
water, and in addition, were able to set aside certain tanks 
as swimming pools.

the use of British troops in washing clothes. Further along 
a supply was tapped for an Indian dhobying Plac®’an 
finally, there was a long trough for watering horses The In
dian dhobying place consisted of a row of stone and cem 
tubs made by building up four walls of stone and cement 
mortar on a flat sloping slab of rock, each tub being supplied 
with a very large table-like rock on which to beat the clothes. 
The tubs could be drained and filled very quickly. I e 
dian regimental dhoby had each day a very large washing, 
and he preferred to soak the clothes as long as possi e. 
He then stood in the water, took up a suitably sized fla 
of clothes, and beat them upon the stone until all the dirt 
and buttons had disappeared.

The main pipe line followed the bottom of Wadi Reiya to 
the pump at Ain Zerka, situated at the junction of Wadi Reiya 
and Wadi Zerka. In the pump-house the arrangement of valves 
permitted of pumping from Wadi Reiya only, from Ain Zerka 
onlv or from Reiya and Zerka combined, or of a gravity 
supply from Wadi Reiya. At Ain Zerka was the large stone 
pump house, a fanati water filling point and a considerable 
length of horse troughs for watering camels, horses and 
donkeys. There were also shower baths, and clothes-wash- 
ing tables and in addition we erected a vertical boiler m 
which to produce steam for a delousing station, in order 
that clothes could be deloused while the men were bathing.

after the rout of the Turks, manyIn the advance 
different types of watering-places were developed. Of course, 
we took over all the Turkish pumping plants, which were 
all equipped with a standard make of German engine and 
pump. We were forced to run these plants continuously, so 
that in cases we had breakdowns, owing to wearing out 
of the parts. However, so many engines of the same make 
were used, that we were able to interchange parts. Large 
engines in towns and orange groves were also used. Pre
vious experience with the Turk taught us to be on the watch 
for “booby traps” in the engine houses, but this time the

swift and unexpected, that heattack and advance were so 
had evidently no time to prepare anything of that nature.

Use of the Chursa

Where the depth of the well was not too great, we used 
lift and 'force pumps, but for deeper wells as a very tem
porary measure we employed a chursa. The chursa con
sists of a large conical-shaped leather bag about 2 ft. in 
diameter at the large end and about 8 ins. in diameter at 
the small end. It holds, when full, about 30 gallons of water. 
The small end is hooked up level with the iron ring which 
gives rigidity to the large end of the chursa bag. The bag 
is then ready to be lowered into the well by attaching it 
to the end of a long length of 2-in. cordage, which passes 
over a pulleÿ suspended from a sheer-legs directly over the 
opening of the well, the pulley being at such height that 
the bag,, when hoisted, will clear the opening. From this 
pulley the rope passes to another pulley on the ground, so 
that a horizontal pull is obtained. The chursa is operated 
usually by attaching a swingle tree and using two horses to 
pull it. When up clear of the well, the small end of the bag 
is released and the water spilled into a trough, usually lead
ing directly into a drinking trough or storage tank. This 
chursa equipment, with trained men, can be set up very 
quickly, but of course, is not a good permanent arrange
ment.

Supply for Light Railway
The 4-in. pipe line from the pump-house followed Wadi 

Zerka to its junction with the Wadi Deir Ballut, where was 
situated an Arab water point, which was arranged for both 
fanati filling and animal watering. There was here storage 
for 18,000 gallons, the storage being filled from the pipe line 
only when emptied; as this was the lowest point in the pipe 
line, the tanks could be filled very quickly.

junction of Wadi Ballut and Wadi Zerka the 
the crest back to the two main

From the
line climbed a hill and over 
water points in the Lubban area; each water point was pro
vided with 18,000 gallons storage, troughs for animal water
ing and fanati filling arrangements. From the storage at 
Lubban water point No: 2, a 2,in. pipe line about ^ mile in 
length ran to a steel water tank erected at the end ot the 
narrow-gauge railway used for bringing up supplies, brom 
this tank the railway secured its supply. It was found neces- 

the pipe line in order to prevent inconvenient 
before this was done the line

The Chaine-Helice

The chaine-helice seemed to be the arrangement best 
suited for the work in Syria, where one had usually deep 
wells and wanted a continuous supply and wanted it gener
ally in a great hurry after arrival at the well. The chaine- 
helice consisted simply of a continuous link chain surround
ed by a helix of heavy wire. This continuous chain passed 
over a cupped wheel housed in a tin hood, which caught the 
water as it was thrown clear of the chain, and which led 
to a spout where the water was caught and led to the stor
age tanks or wherever desired. This hood and wheel were 
set over the well opening, and the chain lowered into the 
well. A heavy, deep-flanged wheel was set in the loop of the 
chain. This kept the chain taut and prevented it from twist
ing and tangling. The power was supplied by a petrol engine 
connected by a belt to a pulley on the shaft of the cupped 
wheel over which the chain passed. This outfit gave about 

hour with wells 70 or 80 ft. deep. The

sary to cover
delays and difficult repairs, as

occasionally struck and burst by enemy shells.
A telephone system for control purposes was used to 

connect up the pump-house and various water points, it 
was found necessary to wire in the springs to prevent con
tamination. The pump-house was built of stone laid m mud 
mortar, pointed with cement mortar. Window frames were 
provided by the engineer corps. The roof consisted of panels 
covered with the metal from petrol tins, the whole being 
covered with felt roofing. The pipe line was kept in success
ful operation until after the final attack in September, 1918, 
when it was dismantled.

was

Operating Native Pumping Outfits
1,200 gallons per ......... , , .
length of the chain could be altered, split links being pro
vided for this purpose.

In the fall of 1918 we were engaged mostly on road 
work and bridge building, but in spare time we made recon
naissance of the country for springs, which were measured 
and the map location given. For this class of work a small 
metal V-notch, which could be carried on the saddle, was 
useful; this, with a small rod about 18 ins. long, marked in 
inches and tenths of inches, comprised a simple device where
by one man could measure a small spring, it being necessary 
merely to make a small bend into which the V-notch was 
built the inch scale firmly set up-stream and the reading 
noted at the time of first spill and again when the flow 
through the V-notch had become steady. For various heads 
of water on the notch, the yield in gallons per hour could, 
be obtained from tables in a hand-book.

Just prior to the final operations in September, 1918, 
the field companies spent some time in outfitting and over
hauling all water equipment, consisting of pumps, troughs, 
tanks, etc. The division, after having been moved to the 
edge of the plain and having spent a short time m training 
for plain warfare, was moved up to a position in the rear ot 
the portion of the front line from which it was to attack, 
and was concealed in the orange and eucalyptus groves there 

days prior to the attack, so that the divisional en-
the various andfor two

gineers had the task of endeavoring to run 
assorted pumping plants which had been operated by the 
Jews in this section for watering their orange groves. These 
people, by force of circumstances due to the war, had had 
to adopt all manner of repairs to keep their engines running, 
so we found that each engine had some peculiarity different 
to any other, and it was often a long puzzle to any one other 
than the owner. The groves were supplied with large con-



Development of Saskatchewan’s
Duties of the Department of HighwaysOrganization and 

Provincial Aid—Difficulties in Arousing Interest in 
Meeting of the Association

Maintenance—Paper repareu 
of Dominion Land Surveyors

for the Annual
By CHARLES W. DILL

Province of SaskatchewanSuperintendent of Highways,
d second, in that each municipality organized its ownroad 

crews, purchased tools and equipment, and .^ became 
greater or lesser factor in the efficient organization for road

lmprovementiose ^ the 1913 season, it was 
of the rural municipalities, being anxious to have: as la g 
°an amount as possible of government -

a great deal of difficulty was experienced with^ theaudit^ g

ézzss. TJ2.tçt5r2cause inconvenience and delays which were irritating, b 
to the department and the rural municipalities.

Contributions to Municipalities Stopped
It was further considered, that the “dollar-for-dollar” 

system of assistance had served a useful purpose in providing 
for board supervision and instruction in connection with the 
works carried out, and that the rural municipalities should13: E
sthh£rstLbe0ashdouM Ïas e^and «5 in Mure dUJJ 

placed at the disposal of the board should P
fiirertlv bv it either by contract or by day labor.

=S31* 1,1 HE
s:r,vr:,.=tg di™.1. ,nL°«L„,... „.d
brid Through the seasons of 1915 and 1916 this same policy 
was continued, although, on account of financial, c™dltlons 
due to the war, the work program was much restricted.

slitks»/ s
ways as a regular department of public service, presided over
by *Themworkroff the^depMtment as now established com
prises the building and reconstruction of all roads designate 

main roads throughout the province; the erection of all 
steel concrete and timber bridges; the building and opera
tion of all ferries; the supervision of surveys and townsit , 
the drainage works of the province; the reservoir and water 
supply6 construction necessary in districts requiring such
attention; and the general supervision of all works, under-

p=‘-i-"53E'BE3
the direction of the assistant com

an

Saskatchewan were 
of Public Works, under 
missioner or deputy minister. „reat extension

Je™rStr:r,h,0 —SS»* scheme^all

™e for a mere =M with'the
ïïKt ÆU o'1912- errand" a LmtS

the department. Thl. J»»"” “f 5™ "*», the

At that time the government voted a ycant of $5^000^000
tor the building to be =r"»‘ >" »

money equal to the govimm™ j”.Mla, baaia.” “
tion, or wh.tw.o ^t?th”,he intere.t.d rural

handled oy maintain in good condition all
In unorganized sections 

road crews under

found that some

now

work was
municipalities, who agreed tor:o5r^i^“s°5—

to be expended by them, m0nev grant to remain
improved and the ^'^supervision of the Department of 
under the approval and P department
Public Works; and, even prior to that time Provinciai

Municipalities Became Interested 
also noticed, in the older settled districts that

the people were, ^^b^^r’betteTroadrwhich might be
.greatiia,dTthgCom?ort^Taï^seasons of the year. To meet 
travelled with Comfort rnment laid out a compre-
this increasing demand,B vements and organized
SSUTe, °4, to ha„L tb, large am.-,, of work ..

Rural

It was

be done. rural1913 it was found that many more 
municipalities took advantage^ J^n^of hal/the amount 

whth IheyTxpe^ed ^n approved main roads m aroord-
rÏÏÏÎÎ stimulating^th'e Serost of each 

interested Municipality in its own road-building problems,

In the year as
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end of the dry season, to go to a depth of only 6 or 7 ft., or in 

iTa p°umPingSfor irriga-

—a wyraft
in the depression which marked the wa^er =°Uh l were

52XSAJX7£« taV.mber, whleh 1, .he

ing
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This descriptive historical sketch of the attempts made 
in the past towards a comprehensive workable system of 
improved roads throughout the province has been written 
partially to show the great difficulties to be contended with 
in a province of the extent of Saskatchewan, with sparsely 
settled areas, with over 200,000 miles of road allowances, and 
with constantly changing road requirements due to railroad 
extensions and the establishment of new market towns or 
elevator points, and partly to indicate the sustained interest 
taken by the government of the province in the effort to 
improve conditions for the benefit and comfort of those 
settling on the prairies and in the more broken wooded areas 
in the north.

taken in these branches, on which government money grants 
have been made.

In the earlier years of the work of the highways board, 
it was determined that a main road system should be evolved, 
in the older settled districts, which could be gradually de
veloped and extended as the settlement areas enlarged and 
the locations of market towns and elevator points were de
termined by future steam railroad lines being constructed, 
and the co-operation of the rural municipalities was sought 
in order to evolve this main road system in such a way as 
would meet, as far as possible, the wishes of the people them
selves and thus avoid the criticism of being arbitrary in the 
selections of these main road locations or of neglecting to 
consult those who would be forced to use the roads; and it 
was even then felt that the government money grants should 
be used in developing this system, while the rural munici
palities could look after the local feeder roads connecting 
into the accepted main market roads.

It was also considered that the municipalities should 
assume the responsibility and the cost of maintaining all 
such main roads on which government grants had been given, 
and all contracts carried such a provision. But it was soon 
discovered that the changing of municipal councils from year 
to year meant changing ideas of what were to be regarded 
as main roads in the various municipalities, and the highway 
board was besieged each year with deputations pressing for 
consideration of their various new locations, and it became 
impossible to permit all of the changes thus suggested.

Maintenance Difficulties

It was also found that, by the great majority of the 
municipalities, the principle in the contracts relating to main
tenance of roads already built was not thoroughly understood, 
or to some extent not fully recognized. These difficulties 
were contended with by a continual pressure on the part of 
the department to improve conditions until the end of 1917, 
when it was decided to work out a definite approved main 
road scheme covering the total settled area of the province, 
and to have all provincial money grants used in developing 
this main road system. In this work the department sought 
co-operation with the local members of the legislature and 
the municipal councils, and other sources from which infor
mation might be obtained. The plan has been practically 
advanced to completion except in those sections where new 
railroad lines may be constructed and new towns located, or 
where it is impossible to determine what would be the future 
needs of these localities.

To stimulate interest in the maintenance of roads already 
improved, a road-drag competition was instituted in 1913, 
and all rural municipalities were encouraged to enter selected 
sections of roads in this competition. Suitable prizes were 
given in each of the five districts into which the organized 
municipalities were grouped ; and all available data on the 
beneficial results of the systematic use of the road-drag sent 
out to all these municipalities. It was felt that the many 
miles of main and feeder roads already constructed at heavy 
expense were in danger of being destroyed, and of requiring, 
if neglect continued, additional large expenditures for recon
struction simply for want of maintenance, and this compe
tition was instituted to encourage the municipalities to under
take this maintenance work, as well as to demonstrate the 
effectiveness and cheapness of the method of carrying it out.

©

Department as Now Organized
The department, as now organized, is controlled by a 

deputy minister, who is responsible to the minister of high- 
ways, with a working staff as follows :

1. A chief engineer and superintendent of highways, 
who has complete charge of the construction program of the 
department, and who controls the ten divisional superinten
dents, the engineering staffs of the bridges and roads 
branches and the road-drag competition inspectors.

2. A director of surveys and town planning engineer, 
who controls the district surveyors and the town-site en
gineer, and has charge of all surveys for town-sites, new 
railroad location plans and road diversions, and also has 
charge of all drainage works undertaken as local improve
ments under the Drainage Act of the province.

3. A chief clerk and superintendent of ferries, who has 
charge of the purchasing and handling of materials and sup
plies, the control of the correspondence and office staff, the 
accounting work of the department and supervision over the 
ferry inspector, who controls all the ferries operating in the 
province.

The legislature votes an appropriation for the Highways 
Department which is divided into amounts for salaries, 
superintendence and supplies, capital bridges, roads, revenue 
bridges and repairs. The capital bridge expenditure is 
handled entirely by the engineering staff of the bridge branch 
after the locations have been determined, and which generally 
are determined on the recommendation of the local divisional 
superintendent, confirmed by the superintendent of highways 
and the deputy minister. Plans and specifications are then 
prepared, and all such works are handled by contract under 
inspection of a resident inspector.

Division Based on Constituencies
The amount set apart for road work and revenue bridge 

construction and repairs is divided by the minister on the 
basis of the constituency unit, four factors being taken into 
cbnsideration in making the division: First, and . most im
portant, the area of the constituency; second, the population 
of the constituency, as a well-settled district would be reason
ably entitled to more grant than one sparsely settled; third, 
the railway facilities enjoyed by the district, as where these

required; and fourth, theare plentiful, fewer roads 
topography, difficulties of opening up the district and the 
consequent cost of construction. Perfection is not claimed 
for this method of considering the constituency as the unit 
of allotment of funds, but on the whole it has worked out

are

satisfactorily. „
The divisional superintendents of the department, alter 

consulting with the interested local members of the legisla
ture and the rural municipalities concerned, then make their 
recommendations of what new bridges are required and what 
sections of our approved main roads should receive attention 
during the current year.

These recommendations are carefully checked and con
sidered, together with all other information which may 
into the department, and, when approved, the bridges are 
placed on a construction schedule, to be built by special 
bridge crews working under the department’s control. The 
road work is handled either by contract with the municipality, 
under which it performs the work and is paid the money 
grant after the work has been inspected and passed by the 
divisional superintendent, or is carried out by a government

Road-Drag Competition

In the seven years during which this competition has 
been held, 145 rural municipalities have, at one time or 

■k another, entered a section of road in this competition; 58 have 
V been in for one year, 29 for two years, 19 for three years, 

15 for four years, 12 for five years, 9 for six years, and 
3 for the full seven years. Six municipalities have been 
in continuously for the past six years, and five others con
tinuously for the last five years. These figures indicate, to 
some extent, a lack of sustained interest in road maintenance 
work, and it is apparent that some accentuated energy must 
be applied to keep the provincial main roads in shape.

comei
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deducted ,,„m the ,=««« °1 f w.cSm'ia dopttd

,h. *—

a,”t\reuteïÆ^ru7Swr^»^the selection of a diversion unusually difficul ,

rrs ~ 2£rfrBsbranch and our construction department -, f a
of the best possible location, and a^o aV°be Confined to the 
re-survey when the improvement cannot be con
limits of a survey already made. .

In connection with the «>nstniçtaon «md ofjhe^ ^

“IeZ“L™.;.T^

(H)road crew working under the personal direction of the divi-

smna^supermten tion keeps the control of the work
and ThtJylent of money grants ^ hands of

the Highways Department, and we find that .
councils orTthe whole are co-operating very well in carrying 
out the work, both as to location and method of construct n.

Motorists Report Road Defects
55,000 automobile ownersSaskatchewan has now some

out of a population of about 827,000, and the greater per
centage of these cars are owned by farmers This ownership 
•f a/automobile has also lent an impetus to the mpr 
ment of our roads as well as to the maintenance of mam 
arteries of travel. Motor clubs are very f8ne™' 
the province and these have a system of reporting special 
defects on all roads to the Department of Highways through 
the secretary of their executive body, and it is encouraging 
to note this as a sign of the interest being developed m the 
direction of permanent good roads.

As time went by, the importance of maintaining roads 
upon ihkh money hid been expended for 
came more and more pronounced. To such an extent did this 
obtain that definite legislation was passed in an endeaV°r 
to cone with the problem. To this end a grant to eacn rural 
municipality of $500 (on the basis of a
duality) was provided for. Each municipality in the spring 
designates the sections of roads it wishes to maintain. These 
are check up, and, if found to be satisfactory, permission is 
g*en it to undertake this work. The sections undergoing 
improvement are inspected during the season, and the mum 
dpality makes its return of the actual «tail-of the roads 
maintained and the expenditures incurred. If the inspectors 

favorable, the amount is deemed to have been

General Requirements in Design

ot tsrt =Hra
brs* £*.
to 26 ft., according to the iocai conditions de per_

On important mam roads it is am^ ^ tPoncrete> and 
manent bridge structures o PUiVerts- while on roadseither concrete or galvanized steel culverts wn
of lesser importance, timber bridges^on eit P feox
bent abutments are constructed, and t
culverts are permitted where «eceBsary^ ized main

The maximum permissible grade on a = .
„„dn. «»d
wherever possible without me S r0ads the topo-

the highway »

to bV‘Z trsr’-T-biïïsuch cannot be provided by natural drainage it must P
£2,,-„y herr

Safari? —j
grades to olf-take ditch., or natural depress^
by means of a properly crowned cross-sect ." =f the road,
and my in the ditches as already described.

General Rules of Construction
Regarding the actual construction work, the organiza

tion of the working crew and the equipment required depends 
nature of the work to be done, and it is not possible 

general outline which would It all the varied

conditions^ wh^^ grading6 work,"with close borrow pits for 
«Ils, or on the ordinary steep side-hill grades, the use of si p 
nr wheeled scrapers or fresnos are recommended. On fills ot 
a sufficient length and height to warrant a bigger «ew and 
equipment, the use of an elevating grader is recommend , 
and Pit will be found to be economical even with the added 

t of discing the long grade and crowning the surface with 
an ordinary road-grader. On lighter fills, side-hill wor w ere 

’ the side slope is not very steep, and turnpiking, the on y

reports are 
earned.There are two difficulties which face the department in 
connection with this: First is the tendency, fo^tuaately " 
onlv a few cases, to use the money in making good certa n 
bad places on the roads, which improvement cannot property 
be considered as maintenance work; and second, the dmd^ g 
of the amount of the grant into a number of parts corre
sponding to the number of council divisions m each mumci- 
mlitv irrespective of the number of miles of mam roads m 
each division or of the special claims of certain well-travelled 
roads to be considered. But so long as this council view 
prevails, just so long will the department be faced with this

difficulty.

as

Unsatisfactory Road Locations
Whether by design of nature or the perversity of the 

Dominion land surveyors who gave the allowances, it s 
nevertheless a fact, that an undue proportion of sloughs, 
lakes, bad hills and awkward bridge locations occupy_the.road 
allowances, and, while it leaves more land for agricultural 
purposes, this serves to increase our difficulties and the cost 
of our road improvement work. To overcome many of these 
difficulties it is necessary to divert from the road allowances. 
To deal with these matters in a satisfactory manner, the 
department has provided a number of district surveyors, 
working under the direction of the director of surveys, who 
is responsible to the deputy minister and with him signs a 
plans of diversions, etc., before these become Rgal highways.

The proper location of these diversions demands a know
ledge of road-building, as the question of drainage, gradients, 
side-hill work, suitable bridge and culvert locations and other 

all enter into the determination of a well-selectedfeatures
"*Ve The™«Mal‘method followed 1. for «he rural municipality 

to request a diversion survey, after having made an agree
ment with the owner for the purchase of the land required 
which agreement is filed with the director of surveys. The 
survey is then made and the amount of land taken deter
mined, and the construction of the improvement follows. In 
cases of improvements where the lands are not patented, th 
diversions are made on the recommendation of our divisional 
superintendents, the surveys are made and registered and 
the diversions are made a part of the road allowances, to be

1)
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SURVEYORS AND TOWN PLANNING*economical method of grading is by the use of a road-grader, 
the size and weight of which should be determined by the 
nature of the soil to be handled and by the quantity of earth 
to be moved. Except where old stumps, roots or boulder 
stones are encountered, it has been found that the modem

farm tractor of suitable

A FTER considerable deliberation, this committee has de- 
cided that this report might be most useful if made 

in the form of suggestions to surveyors. The first sugges
tion is that all surveyors should develop or retain an in
terest in town planning. It is probably not necessary to 
remind the members that through the efforts of a committee 
of this association, the recently formed Town Planning In
stitute came into being. Many surveyors have joined this 
institute. To others we urge an interest in at least a local 
way. Take some thought of your home town, of its planning 
problems and how you can help as a leader in public opinion 
if not in a strictly professional way.

We wish to point out that though provincial land sur
veys can only be carried out by provincial land surveyors, 
surveys in the broad sense are in the province of the Do
minion land surveyor as well as of the provincial land sur
veyor. If any surveyor is to restrict his interest in town 
planning to the mere staking out of lot and street lines, he 
will have passed up his opportunity for, and his obvious 
part in, development and planning for the future.

type of road-grader, hauled by
do this work without any need of preliminarypower, can

plowing of the earth, and the cost is much lower than was 
considered possible even a few years ago. But the nature 
of the equipment used must depend on the extent and mag
nitude of the work in question and can be determined only 
by a study of the actual conditions governing that special 
work.

Maintenance of Earth Roads
Every spring, before the ground becomes too hard, the 

road should be gone over with the road-grader ro clean out 
the ditches, fill up the ruts and holes, plane off the undue 
elevations and shoulders on the road, improve the grade and 

of the road, and generally put the road in goodcrown 
condition.

Earth roads show an undue tendency to rut, and care 
should be taken in selecting material with which to fill these 
ruts; a point to be borne in mind is that the same material 
should be used as that composing the surface of a road. It 
is true that a clay road is often improved by the use of a 
sand or fine gravel surface coat, and a soft sand road by the 
use of a clay coating, but these are the only exceptions.

On clay or gumbo roads, any repairs should be made 
early in the season, as the dampness, together with the travel, 
will aid in compacting the surface. If repairs are made late 
in the season when the soil is dry, it pulverizes rather than 
packs, is very unsatisfactory, and will not result in a hard, 
waterproof, compact surface.

To maintain an earth road in good condition requires 
constant attention, and it will usually be found that this 
attention is necessary from the very day the road has been 
completed. The work cannot all be done at one time, as it 
will be found necessary that a little be done often and not 
too much at any one time.

Thinking in Development Terms
The collection of maps and data as to distribution of 

population and buildings, transportation and industrial situ
ations, assessment and taxation, public utilities, parks, 
schools, etc., and especially the preparation of topographical 

and the studying of such maps and data for the pur- 
of planning future development, dre duties for which 

should be fitted by training and inclination, and

maps 
pose
surveyors

duties not limited to any one class by legal enactment. 
From the foregoing it may be gathered that no longer 

should the surveyor think only ih terms of land subdivision, 
but' rather in terms of land development. The questions to 
be answered are not how much will it cost to make a survey 
of a lot or lots, but how much would it cost to develop a 
certain area with buildings and finished streets and other 
public utilities and with the necessary parks and open 
spaces. Some idea of this cost must be acquired by the 
surveyor to plan and carry out his part of the work intelli
gently. Costs of utilities and improvements may be desired 
in terms of acreage, per foot front, or per family.

To those Dominion land surveyors who spend most of 
their time in government surveys, and find their time and 
activities in their home town much limited on that account, 

suggest that regional planning and development should 
be made a study. Land classification as now being carried 
out involves essentially* the idea of development as opposed 
to mere subdivision carried out in the past. And so, too, 
is the idea of intelligent development involved in the making 
of topographical surveys. From the surveyor there should 
be expected, not stereotyped forms of rural development, 
but a scientific formulation of general underlying principles 
that could be applied to particular situations.

are

Road Drag Very Useful
The best results generally are obtained by merely 

smoothing over the surface, covering up what small ruts 
there may be at the time, and doing this work when the 
surface of the road is moist or as wet as the soil will permit 
the work to be done, and this can best be done with a suitable 
road-drag. This road-drag, if properly handled, will keep the 
ditches clean and even, will keep the side-slopes and the 
ditches free from weeds, will preserve the uniformity and 
appearance of the side-slopes to the ditches and the crowned 
section of the road, will remove moderate ruts and uneven- 

of the surface, and will aid in securing a compact, even 
surface which, after faithful, continued treatment, will re
main firm and compact, even under moderately heavy traffic.

we

ness

Regional PlanningWith the object of showing the great possibilities of the 
district, the Niagara District Industrial Association has been 
formed. The association is planning for a big congress next 
summer, when representatives attending the meetings will 
be shown the power facilities of Niagara Falls, the fruit belt 
in the district, the Hydro station at Queenston, and also the 
Welland canal.

As a general study for this association, we suggest the 
subject of regional planning, for which, of course, topo-

For any area, the data ingraphical maps are necessary, 
regard to the following matters might be gathered:—

Area and population; railway transportation; highway 
transportation; nature of the soil and surface; use and de
velopment of the land; building development; industrial de
velopment; water supply and sewage disposal; and power 
development.

Where areas have been developed to any considerable 
extent, it is felt that the collection or mapping of such data 
will go far towards making possible the intelligent planning 
of the area.

With a view to making the Toronto-Hamilton highway 
safer for pedestrians, a conference was recently held at the 
parliament buildings, Toronto, by members of the Ontario 
Railway Board, officials of the Toronto and York Radial rail
way, and members of the Ontario Motor League. The follow
ing suggestions were made: Establish safety zones or plat
forms where passengers of the radial cars may wait; adopt 
traffic laws requiring automobiles to halt behind cars that 

discharging or taking on passengers; appoint traffic 
policemen in such busy centres as New Toronto and Mimico; 
change the doors on the radial cars so that passengers may 
board or leave the cars with less danger of being knocked 
down by passing automobiles.

are ♦Report of Committee on Town Planning, Association 
of Dominion Land Surveyors, presented February 5th, 1920, 
at annual meeting in Ottawa; A. H. Hawkins, chairman of 
committee.
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of Dominion Land Surveyors Holds Annual Meet- 
and Discusses Available Means of 

Elevating Status of Its Members

Association
ing in Ottawa

B K à a
in favor of such an association were adopted at the, 
thirteenth annual D.L.S. meeting, held February 4t.h-6th in 
Ottawa. A committee was appointed to discuss the projet 
with the Ontario and other provincial associations The 
idea has already been endorsed officially by the Alberta 
association. It was the unanimous opinion of those present 
ÏThe meeting that some such action should be taken toward 
elevating the status of surveyors.

The meetings were held in the Carnegie Library, with 
Akins, president of the association, in the chair A 

100 members, was held mJ. R.
luncheon, attended by over

m HE regular meeting of the council of the Royal Archi- 
1 tectural Institute of Canada was held Saturday, I eb- 

the Chateau Laurier, Ottawa. In attendance 
Frank Wickson, president of the institute; H. 

E. Moore, president of the Ontario Association of Architects; 
C. S. Cobb, treasurer of the institute, Toronto; D. R. Brown 
an Alcide Chausse, Montreal; G. H. Macdonald, Calgary, 
an W. D. Cromarty, Edmonton.

Participation in the Rome scholarships examinations of 
the Royal Institute of British Architects was discussed and 
arrangements were perfected for special exemptions

The question of war memorials was considered. In this 
connection the action of the government m instituting the 
coming competitions for the Canadian National memorials 
the battlefields of Europe was heartily approved. Seven o 
these memorials are to be erected in the following battle-

field P^schendaele, St. Julien, Observatory Ridge, Drury 
Cross Roads, Courcelette, Bourlon Wood and Hospital Wood.

estimated cost of these is $100,000 each. A special 
monument will be erected at Vimy Ridge, the cost to be

^ 00Appeal is to be made before the Board of Customs in 
Ottawa early in March for the revision of the basis of ap
praisal of building plans by non-Canadian architects and 
engineers Confidence is felt that this will result in largely 
increased import duties in imported architectural service.

ruary 7th, at 
were Messrs

on

The

Dominion Land Surveyors at Ottawa

Chateau Laurier, and a public entertainment was given one 
evening in the auditorium of the Collegiate Institute, at 
which Mr. Akins showed lantern slides descriptive of sur
veyors’ work, and Gen. Sir Arthur Currie lectured on the
work of engineers in the war.

Among the papers presented at the meeting were: 
“Structural Geology of the Great Plains,” by D. B. Dowling; 
“Highways of Saskatchewan,” by C. W. Dill; Place 
Names,”‘by R. Douglas; “International Mapping, by D. 
H. Nelles ; “Forestry Reconnaissance,” by H. Claughton- 
Wallin; “Suggestions in Field Photography,” by W. E. 
Morgan; “Early Explorations and Surveys by F. E 
Clarke; “Oblique Sun Dials,” by Dr. Otto Klotz; Clearing 
Land by Controlled Fires,” by F. V. Seibert; “Aerial Photo- 
Topography,” by H. F. Lambart; and Field Survey
Troops,” by E. W. Berry.

At the luncheon, addresses were delivered by Hon. 
Arthur Meighen, Dr. W. J. Roche, Dr. E. Deville and C. A. 
Magrath. Dr. Roche promised consideration of the associa
tion’s request for higher remuneration for surveyors in the 
civil service classification. Mr. Magrath spoke of the faith
ful work of the D.L.S. members, who often labor 12 or 14 
hours a day in the wilderness, although entirely unsuper
vised and unchecked, and urged that this be taken into con
sideration by the Civil Service Commission.

The officers elected for the ensuing year 
F. V. Seibert, Edmonton ; vice-president, G. H. Blanchet, 
Ottawa ; secretary-treasurer, F. D. Henderson, Ottawa. A 
vote of thanks was tendered to Mr. Henderson for his able 
and devoted work as honorary secretary during the past

are : President,

year.

Councillors were elected as follows: For British Co um- 
bia—J A Calder, N. L. Stewart; Alberta—R. H. Knight, 
R H Montgomery; Saskatchewan—J. L. R. Parsons’ E\J^' 
Phillips- Manitoba-H. E. Beresford, A. R. Neehmds; On
tario—A. L. Camming, J. W. Pierce; Quebec and Maritime
Provinces-H. L. Seymour; Ottawa-W. /r w Waugh 
Kitto, T. A. McElhenny, D. H. Nelles and B. W. g

ASKS ARCHITECTS’ POSITION ON DEVELOPMENT 
OF CANADIAN RESOURCES

TTIOLLOWING is the text of a circular letter addressed to F the members of the Ontario Association of Architects 
by Herbert E. Moore, president of that association:— 

y “During the war there was considerable comment and 
discussion amongst architects concerning the use of imported 
materials and the employing of professional talent. fromthe 
United States in the erection of some of our principal bui 
ings. Since that time, a great deal has happened to further
accentuate conditions—namely :— .... ,

“1 —Rate of currency exchange with the United States, 
which shows at the present time something like 12% against 
our money.«2.—Various warnings by our educational authorities 
urging the utilization of Canadian brains as well as Canadian

mat6“3___The e{fort of the Association of Canadian Building

showing1ttatthe business1 interests are alive onthis question^ 

“Time and again architects are asked: What are y
see, very little 

In some
doing in this matter?’ and so far as one can 
has been attempted by way of systematic «fort.

_ individual efforts have been passively looked upon 
outburst of some crank who either has an axe to grin 

mistaken idea as to the possibilities of business

as
cases
an
or has some
m toj^ thia question has reached a vital

point- one where we, as architects, should state our posi
tion, and I would therefore ask you for your views, with 
any suggestions you might have concerning the advisability 
of placing our association on record before the government 
and the public, and an answer to the question: What 
we doing in our practice to develop Canadian resources .

are
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Gentlemen, that spoke volumes to me; it made me feel that 
any industry, or that which calls itself an industry, is not 
worthy of being held high in the esteem of the community 
that is not prepared to some extent to counteract that great 
movement and to pay the necessary price.

Is it worth while to endeavor to accomplish all this? 
What, are some of the real benefits and what are some of 
the unseen advantages In the first place, I maintain that 
the fraternity that one has with his competitors is worth 
the price in itself; in fact, nothing has given me more satis
faction or pleasure than the acquaintanceship of men who 
are engaged in the same line of business, or the opportunity 
to discuss their problems, difficulties and troubles, and to 

results with those whose calling is the same as 
To me it is worth the price in itself.

6? FOR ORGANIZATION OF THE CONSTRUCTION 
INDUSTRY IN CANADA*

NEED

By J. P. Anglin
President, Association of Cunudion Building and 

Construction Industries

* S I see it, the chief objects for haying any Canadian 
association of construction industries are (1) to re

duce the difficulties that surround those engaged in our 
industry,—contractors and supply men; (2) to improve the 
practices that are current between us; (3) to fix standards 
such as many can readily call to mind, and which can be 
fairly and uniformly applied throughout the country; (4) 
to facilitate the movement and employment of labor; and, 
finally, if possible, to work out some sort of a plan which 
will help in the production of building materials and bring 
it up to the great need which exists at. the present time.

Why all these? It seems to me that we should bear 
in mind at all times that we are anxious to improve the 
position of our chosen industry in the business and financial 
world. Business, outside of our own industry, has in the 
past treated contractors more or less as a joke, and finance, 

represented by the banks, has put us almost at the bot
tom of the ladder. These two conditions certainly are im
proving, but there is a great deal of room for further im
provement. Contracting is something like stock gambling,
__the few successful ones ultimately fail unless they re-
tire at the opportune moment. That has been the history 
of the contractors of Canada and it is up to us to so îm- 

conditions in order to ensure that that kind of thing

compare 
my own.

Fraternity Leads to Co-operation
This fraternity leads to the second point and that is 

There must be co-operation whereco-operation of effort, 
there is the proper kind of fraternity. Co-operation in 
itself will lead, by the comparison of experience and notes, 
to increased efficiency in methods of doing business, and in
creased efficiency in methods will certainly lead in the direc
tion of stabilizing our industry,—stabilizing our own parti
cular business and stabilizing the business of- those with

As a result of that we will be
as

whom we come in contact, 
in a position to render the service which the country really 
demands that we should render.

It sometimes bothers me a great deal, when I take 
time to dwell upon it, to reflect how little service this great 
industry really renders collectively to the community as a 

We should bear in mind that, being the second 
largest industry in Canada, something is demanded of us. 
If we are able to render that service I think you will all 
agree with me that we will obtain something from 
business,—the thing to which we give our life and our time. 
We will obtain a considerably greater amount of satisfac
tion and the net result will be a measure of success not ob
tainable in any other way. This can only be done by the 
best and busiest men being willing to give a little time and 
by all supporting their association. Shall we have it? What 
form shall it take? Shall it be a federation of separate 
bodies or an organized whole with autonomous sections and 
sub-sections Shall it be based on the organized district 
or shall it come up from the organized district, from the 
provincial organization and into the federal organization;

direct from the organized district to the

prove 
shall not continue. whole.

Eliminate “Cut-Throat” Practices
ourHow can this be done? I have been talking of why, 

but now the question is: How can it be done? There is 
only one thing for it, as I see it. In the first place, it should 
be the duty of all of us engaged in the industry to help the 
honest, straightforward and legitimate contractor and 
material man and to make it difficult for the unsound firm, 
lacking either in experience or strong financial condition, 
to engage in the business. Make the industry, if possible, 
one that would be entered into by-worthy men, and worthy 
men alone. Certainly we cannot accomplish this end by the 
usual underhand and so-called cut-throat practices of the 
past; certainly not by the free-for-all, or every-man-for- 
himself disorganized industry which has prevailed hitherto.

What is needed in order to attain the end desired? We 
need to increase efficiency, to lower costs and if possible to 
establish for our industry regular and steady earnings. 
After all, we must always look to that end if we are to be 
successful. We can no longer localize our organizations. 
The operations of all the larger general contractors, trade 
contractors, supply houses and building material manufac
turing concerns cover many cities and towns, several pro
vinces and, in some instances, the whole Dominion. Pro
vincialism, therefore, is not the basis for our organization 
as I see it. Even the east and the west are disappearing, 
and Canada is our field. If organization has any value to

it must be Dominion-wide,

or shall it come 
federal, with a group of local districts in the provinces for
provincial matters?

Will we support it with our time and our funds ? Un
less we are prepared to give it some time and consider it a 
part of our business, and unless we are prepared to sup
port it financially, it can never be the success it. should be 
and it can never render the service to us that we desire.

Financing Presents a Problem
sure the question that you putMy question, and I 

to each other, is : Are we prepared and are our confreres at 
' home prepared and willing to back us if we organize this

We should bear in mind that

am

association on a sound basis 
this construction industry, no matter what part of it we 

engaged in, after all is our chosen life-work and de
mands the very best we can put into it. If we do that, 
Canada will ultimately receive our help and support.

There is the question of the method of financing our 
organization and of whether we shall maintain a permanent 
office and secretary ; the question of whether it is possible 
to establish standard wages in various parts of the coun
try and the question of the length of time that our agree
ments with labor should be made, whether they should be 
short-terms agreements or long. We will all admit that 
trade agreements with unions must be based on equity. Are 
we ready to adopt the.principle that these wage agreements 
shall be made upon the basis that the wages shall be vari
able with the cost of living ? That is now the case in some 
localities. Is it possible to compete at the present time for 
contract work, and to what length would we recommend

the broadminded business man,
it must be centralized and efficient and it must be properly 
founded and sufficiently financed. are

Employers Must Organize
Does our own employe, the worker in stone, marble, con

crete, brick or tile, wood or metal, leave it to George, or 
does he get under his union? Does he centralize authority 
and does he obey its mandate and pay the price? The ans- 

to this question is evident on all hands. If there was 
thing that impressed me more than another at that 

National Industrial Conference in Ottawa, it was the fact 
that opposite those employers of labor were an equivalent 
number of employes, and every man who was on the other 
side of the house was a paid employe of organized labor.

9 wer
one

from presidential address at Ottawa Con-*Excerpts 
ference, February 3rd, 1920.
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ing his own doom, and that it really acts as a boomerang. 
We should have a fair and equitable standard of procedure 

it that the trade and sub-contractors
our members to go in bidding for contracts without inserting 
in these contracts some fixed labor schedule. ,

Whn it comes to the question of labor, is it possible 
to establish a central bureau in Ottawa or elsewhere with a 
view to facilitating the movement of labor in co-operation 
with machinery already set up by the Department of Labor 
When we are faced with the situation this season, as un
doubtedly we will be, in which we are short of labor across 
Canada,yis there any way we can obtain co-operation 
through the labor and immigration departments in supp y 
ing the need in the various districts throughout the country .

and that is to see to 
also get a square deal.

There is need to improve conditions generally and to 
remove a lot of the difficulties which are ahead of us in the 
year 1920, by a more constructive type of propaganda, lhe 
truth is, that we are at least a full decade behind in the 
organization of this industry. There is an absolute need 
for some kind of a Canadian-wide centre and organization 
for our industry. The service that it could render is great.

Apprenticeship and Technical training 
Would this association devise or work out a sound and 

attractive apprenticeship or scheme for technical *rainmgf 
The machinery is already set up for the establishment of

teChWhlttlismtheg'attitude of this conference and of those 
whom you represent towards international unions and also 
towards°other^ unions or l.bor organizations! D-,e betoe 
that the industrial council is the best method of determin 
ing agreements with labor, and if so, are we prepared to 
advise its extension to other localities? What has been the

who have engaged m these m- 
we can

federation of constructionGROWTH OF THE
INDUSTRIES IN THE UNITED STATES

of the Federation, AddressesJohn C. Frazee, Secretary
Members of the Association of Building and Con
struction Industries—Co-operation Between Asso

ciations Inspired by War Work

luncheon of the Association of Building and Con
struction Industries last week in Ottawa, John 0. 

Frazee, secretary of the National Federation of Construction 
Industries, Washington, D.C., was the principal _ speaker.

Frazee stated that the construction industry in nearly 
every country is the largest industry, excepting agriculture, 
in the country, and that it employs more labor and Produces 
more wealth than does any other industry (again with the 
possible exception of agriculture). The effect of the distrl" 
bution of wages in the building industry is more widely felt 
than in any other industry, and the conditions in the industry 

reflected in all other lines of business.
example of the importance of the construction 

the fact that in the United States it 
Its volume and

ATa
experience of those of us , , . ,
dustrial conferences? Is there any plan by which 
increase the output of our employes? Would it be possible 
to establish standards of day’s work, or hour s work in the 

and construction industry, and if so, could we pro- 
increased incentive in the form of a collective bonus

Mr.

building 
vide an 
to our employes?

Propaganda Decreasing Production
I refer to these things is'simply this,—that 

it seems to me that all the talk that is going on about low 
production throughout the country is simply propaganda 
that is helping to decrease production. The more we talk 
about low production the less production we seem to get, and 
what I have in mind is that if we could start some talk 
about production that did not have in it so much of the 

P might be able to start something
you will all ad-

The reason I are
As an

industry, he cited
furnishes 27% of all the railway tonnage, 
wide and even spread makes it an industry which, if properly 
organized, can have the greatest power for good or evil of
any national organization. . ,

Mr Frazee said that for many years there had been 
various associations of manufacturers in similar lines of in
dustry in the United States, such as the Common Brick 
Manufacturers’ Association, the Face Brick Manufacturers 
Association, the Paving Brick Manufacturers Association, 

Hollow Tile Manufacturers’ Association, etc. there 
also national bodies of somewhat wider character, such 

as the National Lumbermen’s Association, the Hardwood 
Manufacturers’ Association, the National Wholesale Lum
ber Dealers’ Association, the National Retail Lumber Dealers 
Association, etc.

element of criticism, we 
that would help production, and I
mlt Another thffig^that we need in all localities is some 
prepared counter-demand on labor. I have felt the need of 
that every time I have met to discuss the agreements with 
the representatives of labor. They come and Pfsent th®ir 
demands to us as employers. We never seem to have de
mands on them as employees, and it seems to me there are 
many demands we could make and which they wouid admit 
if we only had them gone into and standardized as they 
have on their side before they meet with us. Tî>e bulldmg 
trades have been the battleground for organized labor for 
years, and they are becoming still more the battleground 
in some localities. We cannot get away from it, andit^

that it would be better for us to try and solve the

am sure

the
were

Subdivision of National Organizations
These national organizations were 

two ways: First, associations dealing with specific portions 
of the field, such as hardwood deah'-s who dealt only in 
hardwood flooring or in Cyprus shmgies, for example; sec
ondly, subsidiary organizations restricted as to field of ope 
ation, such as the Lumber Dealers of Illinois.

Furthermore, there were purely local organizations, 
as the Wholesale Lumber Dealers’ Association of Chicago. 
Therefore, the various industries were well organized in 
national, regional or state, and local organizations to the 
numbr of several hundreds of organizations in the United 
States dealing with one phase or another of the construction

industries. ^ remained_ however, thé same lack of co-opera
tion between the individual associations that there formerly 
was between individual firms. The cement and tbe bricb ^ 
dustrv, for example, were very antagonistic, and the brick 
and lumber interests believed that they were very serious

COmPThe°next logical step, said Mr. Frazee, was to obtain 
co-operation between these associations through the agency 
of a central organization. There are many specialized in
terests, he said, which are strictly of interest to one group 
only, but there are other problems which are of interest

often subdivided inseems

to me
question now if possible.

Special Trade Discounts
outside of labor at the present 

better arrangement with
suchComing to materials,

I do not » much refer 
to the raw material, although, I think, we are very much 
concerned with that as well, as to the manufactured bui - 
ine. material We should have such respect for our mem- 
ibership and those who stand high in the industry, that we 
are always ready to support one another internally. Special 
trade discounts to contractors within our association is our 
right We who are responsible men cannot be expected to 
go on paying big prices to make up the losses occasioned 
by our irresponsible competitors. In return, the supplier 
of material who supports the association should be given

bett Then there is the question of the relation between the 
trade contractor, the architect and the engineer 1 yonder 
sometimes if the trade contractor cannot see that by quot 
ing the same price to the owner, the architect or the engi- 

S that he quotes to the general contractor, he is hasten-

some

neer,
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Development” had been organized in the Department of 
Labor to encourage business projects delayed by the war 
and to get additional appropriations by states and munici
palities as well as by the Federal government. By co-opera
tion between this division and the federation, said Mr. Frazee, 

road-building appropriations were secured totalling 
about $500,000,000. The directors of the federation also in
vited the co-operation of loaning organizations and real estate 
boards, and had organized the “Own Your Own Home” and the 
“Build Now” campaigns, which had been incorporated in the 
Department of Labor and had been carried on through gov
ernment agencies. These campaigns were taken up by 
chambers of commerce, Y.M.C.A.’s and other organizations 
throughout the whole country. The country was divided into 
fifteen districts, with a director in each district, and within 
two months these campaigns were going in every city in 
the United States, with the result that by July the construc
tion industries of the United States were from 100 to 150% 
normal for that period of the year.

Problem for Whole Industry
No one group could have gone into this work, said Mr. 

Frazee. The cement interests, for example, would not have 
done it because it would have been of equal value to the 
lumber and other interests. It was distinctly a problem for 
the whole industry.

Mr. Frazee also told how the association had secured 
the co-operation of the secretary of the treasury in instruct
ing bankers to accommodate all legitimate construction ac
tivities despite the Victory loan campaign.

Many people were holding back construction work on 
account of prices, whereas the federation knew that on ac
count of labor and other conditions, prices could not and 
would not be reduced for a long time. They approached 
Prof. Irving Fisher, of Yale, one of the leading economists 
of the country, in regard to this matter, and Prof. Fisher 
wrote an article on the new price level which was so logically 
presented that it did more than anything else to give confi
dence in the new price level and to revive business.

Other Services by Federation
Another service rendered by the federation, said Mr. • 

Frazee, was to prevent an increase in the already heavy 
freight rates on building materials.

While the federation does not interfere in labor troubles 
excepting as a court of last resort, at one stroke the fed
eration had eliminated 80% of the strikes in contracting 
work by securing the appointment of the Court of Jurisdic
tional Awards. It had been found that 80% of all strikes 
among employes and contractors was due to disputes as to 
which particular craft had jurisdiction over any certain kind 
of work. All such questions are now to be submitted to the 
Board of Jurisdictional Awards, whose finding is final, and 
there are to be no strikes on account of jurisdictional disputes.

“Big Stick, Velvet Covered”
The settlement of informal war contracts was another 

matter in which the federation proved of service to the in
dustry, said Mr. Frazee. The Associated General Contractors 
of the United States had been working for three months to 
try to get a bill through congress to relieve the contractors 
who had large funds tied up in informal contracts, and who 
could not receive any payment in regard to same. Within 
thirty-six hours after the federation had received the call 
for help from the general contractors, the bill had passed the 
House of Representatives, and the following day it passed 
the Senate and was signed by the president. No one organi
zation could have secured such quick work, said Mr. Frazee, 
but it was the organization of organizations that affected the 
result. It was the “big stick,” said Mr. Frazee, although 
carefully covered with velvet.

The federation had also proven of service in drawing 
together various groups with similar interests. For instance, 
it has at present a request as a result of which it is trying 
to bring together the sash and door and glass interests so 
as to standardize sizes, etc.

fa to the whole industry or to many different associations with- 
The manufacturers of brick, plate glass 

and roofing, for example, have much in common.
The National Federation of Construction Industries was 

formed at the instance of the United States government 
during the war as a medium through which the government 
could deal with the construction industries. It was really 
a war service committee representing the industries 
whole, but after the war it was decided to continue it as a 
permanent organization to procure closer co-operation within 
the industry, to develop and preserve the relations between 
the industry and the public, to serve as a medium of ex
change of ideas between various groups, and in all cases of 

interest to take the initiative in questions of policy, 
propaganda, etc. In other words, the association was in
tended to mobolize the entire strength of the industry.

The United States had been divided into twelve districts 
by the Federal Reserve Board, and it was decided to adopt 
these districts for the purposes of the federation, one mem
ber being elected from each district to a board of directors, 
and thirteen directors being elected without regard to place 
of residence. There is one vice-president from each district, 
and he acts as chairman of his district.

Advisory Board Very Helpful
The advisory board of the federation is appointed by the 

various national associations comprising the federation. Each 
association may appoint two members at large, and one from 
each district. Each regional member of the federation, such 
as the Southern Pine Association or the Illinois Wholesale 
Lumber Dealers’ Association, appoints one member at large 
and as many district members as there are districts over 
which its activities extend. A local association such as the 
Chicago Wholesale Lumber Dealers’ Association, elects one 
district member. In addition, the board of directors may 
elect such other members as it deems advisable, and these 
are not confined to men in the construction industries. The 
board now consists of 147 members residing in all parts of 
the United' States and includes several of the most prominent 
bankers, industrial leaders, railway presidents and many 
other men not directly concerned with construction activities.

Mr. Frazee said that whenever a matter is submitted to 
the board of directors, it is analysed and its principles are 
in turn submitted to the advisory board, each member of the 
board being asked to express his individual opinion and not 
his opinion as a representative of any group of interests. 
The work of this board had been found very helpful.

The federation is now organizing a staff council, said 
Mr. Frazee. This council is to comprise the paid executives 
of the various associations, whether they be secretaries, com
missioners, statisticians or legal counsel. There will be a 
statistical division of this council, a legal division, and an 
advertising or publicity division. It is expected that the 
legal division, comprising the legal counsel of 200 or JUU 
associations, would result in a new type of legislation for 
the building industries.

i d,Reform in Building Laws
There is urgent need for reform of building laws, said 

Mr. Frazee. There is no reason, for instance, why the ra
diators and heating equipment that are accepted in one state 
should be outlawed in another, or that one type of fire escape 
should be satisfactory in one part of the United States and 
forbidden in another part. It is impossible at the present 
time, said Mr. Frazee, for manufacturers of some hues of 
equipment to manufacture any article which will meet with 
approval all . over the United States. If it passes the laws 
of one state, it is certain to transgress those of some other 
state. Surety, he said, it is possible to adopt universal heat
ing codes and building by-laws that will enable manufac
turers to serve their customers in every state.

Mr. Frazee outlined the benefits which he claimed had 
been received during the past year as a result of the federa
tion. At the beginning of 1919, construction activities m 
the United States were only 10% of the the normal for 
that period of the year. The problem was how to get busi- 

started again. A “Division of Construction Works and

in the industry.

numerous

as a

common
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By K. H. Smith . ,
Chief Engineer, Nova Scotia Power Commission

'fc.TOVA SCOTIA’S enormous coal resources of themselves N place this province in an enviable position from the 
standpoint of electrical power. Great strides have been made 
during recent years in the improvement and perfection of 
steam power plant apparatus, and the art of electrical trans 
mission is now in such a stage that large economies may be 
effected by generating power in large units strategic lly 
located as to fuel supply, water supply and distribution. 
In this connection it must not be forgotten that even steam 
power plants require large quantities of water or con 
and boiler purposes and it is frequently not possible to locate 
such plants immediately at coal mines, due to lack of sufficient 
water supply. The Acadia Coal Co. has a modern steam 
power plant at Stellarton, located at the pit mouth, while for 
some years a similar plant but now somewhat obsolescent
has been operating at Chignecto mines. . .,In recent years internal combustion engines using oil 
fuels have come into increasing use and, under certain circum
stances, they are unexcelled. This type of prime 
already fills an important field for comparatively small power 
demands in isolated districts where central station serv 
is not or cannot be made commercially available. For in 
mediate power capacities, Diesel or semi-Diesel engines u g 
crude oil or at least the heavier grades of oil are exceeding y 
economical and it is quite possible that the Diesel engine, 
which is being built in increasingly larger units both for sta 
tionary and marine service, may in time, partia y a eas , 
supplant the steam units. Now it appears that in Nova 
Scotia there are large areas of commercial oil shales so that 
in the oil engine field, also, Nova Scotia has possibilities.

of the most valuable phases of
the federation's possibilities, he said.

UntedStatTs! Tout 30 types of elevators. The

basic variations in an

5 the advance in building material, has been 23% less 
tha"o™antrÛe,.n pt,", toeî, -id Mr. Prase, a fed.ra-
Uo. W.ctL .L^esis no, a r„ace

Sr* st sz f înxt^
-, and « is

therefore a power for good instead of evil.tnereioxe v tQ avoid radicalism we

dHSÆ Ks-s
Foreign Trade Division

Mr Frazee referred to the foreign trade division which

and has correspondents in all parts of the world.
Fverv phase of legislation is receiving the careful at-

controller, authorizing ship-

Must Choose Power Source
In addition to these power resources, investigations dur

ing the last four or five years have shown that Nova Scotia 
unquestionably has considerable water power and it is this 
that we wish to discuss here particularly. It should always 
be carefully remembered, however, that only by a careful 
co-ordination and combination of power resources of a 
kinds will the best interests of the province be served. Un
doubtedly one of the greatest factors m the well-being and 
prosperity of any country is an adequate supply of el®ct™a 
energy, but electricity is the same whether produced from 
wind, water, coal, oil, gas or any other source. _ It; is the field 
of engineering and economics to decide which is the best p - 
sible source or combination of sources in any given set ol 
circumstances. In certain places there are obviously no 
alternatives, as for example, Italy, Spain, and New Zcalan , 
where there is no native coal but considerable water power.

Emergency

eration,
for lack of coal. Within a

order from the fuel 
of coal to brick plants.

cured an 
■ ments

In conclusion, Mr. Frazee stated thatConstruction 
, !y a big Place i£ Cfiau^/place ^essentials were needed:

bers, because for the first organ!-
« -

big returns are sure to come in due time.

Rainfall and Stream Conditionsand
Charles P. Craig, of Duluth 

ŒTth. p”S.“n\fth?”1SntSof granting the

TaTonTt'is

ings m the larger dti^of
mitted t0 fthe l™3 route and when the last obstructions—the 
St" Lawrence river rlpids-are converted into smooth water

, i TYiokintr the river a series of lakes, the by " o°nenaed to"he sega InCd mountains and plains

Iring down the most of commodities by increasing production 
and market facilities.”

Certain outstanding facts in regard t. Nova Scotia Mi-
cate at the outset that there are
P°WTnPtheS first place there is an abundant rainfall which is 
fairly well distributed over the various periods of the year, 
thus indicating not only a large flow of water m the streams 
but also a fairly constant flow. Generally speaking, with t 
exception of certain small sections of British Columbia, t e 
rainfall in Nova Scotia is larger than m any other part of 
Canada and larger than that in most other countries. Tak
ing Halifax as typical, the average yearly rainfall for 50 
years is 56 inches, while for Montreal Toronto Winnipeg 
and Calgary, the average yearly rainfall is about 41, 34, 21, 
and 16 inches, respectively.

Another feature is that most of the streams are short 
and rapid with frequent rock outcrops in their beds and 
2ng their banks. While the shortness of the streams pre- 

small tributary drainage areas and consequent small 
the streams, still their rapidity and

The

ma supposes 
amounts of water in

article published in the Halifax* Abstracted from 
Chronicle.

.
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far the largest part of the province, and by reason of the 
fact that it is studded with lakes and rivers of considerable 
size, has large power resources. The possible power e- 
velopments are of much the same type, being of low or 
medium head, ranging from 30 to 70 feet, with a few excep
tions up to 160 feet head.

Capacity of Large Rivers
The estimated capacity of a few of the larger rivers 
be mentioned briefly. . , .
E“t Stet H*rbor' hT.rw2? Eiv“: SS:may

ments of 15,000 horse-power or

power
100 Two rivers flowing into St. Margaret’s Bay, the Indian 
and Northeast, present exceptions to the general *ype o 
power rivers in the Atlantic drainage area in that they are 
comparatively small rivers. They have large storage 
facilities, however, and by a special development wherein 
total head of 260 feet is utilized the two together have 
capacity of about 10,000 h.p. on the basis indicated above 

The Lahave, Medway and Liverpool rivers are ail of the 
same type and when completely developed ^ill supply ^,600^ 
36 000 and 85,000 horse-power respectively. There will be 
number of power houses on each river, all of the same general 

and operating under heads from 20 to 50 feet. The dif- 
houses on the same river will, however, be so 

cted electrically that they may be considered 
• as a single unit. The Liverpool river is already developed 
to the extent of 6,500 horsepower, mostly for pulp and paper

type
ferent power 
intimately conne

purposes.
The

capacities,
Tusket and Sissiboo rivers also have large power

haVeBear nAerfboth branches; which is somewhat s™lar |°
rivers already mentioned, willthe Indian and Northeast 

furnish about 5,000 h.p.
Valley District 

The “Valley” district is so well known as to need no 
further description. Its power capacities lie mainly m t 
small but very rapid and precipitous streams which tumble 
faom the high plateau known as the South Mountain into 
the Annapolis river. It presents unique opportunities for 
comparatively large developments immediately adjacent 
thickly populated agricultural country.

Of the rivers in this particular class fa hng from the
South Mountain, the most important are ^^^VMOand 
Hise and Nictaux, with power capacities of 6,500, 7,250 ana
8,200 horse-power respectively. All of *hes® ^To/over^O 
would be Cheap, that of the Paradise with a head of over 50 
feet, remarkably so. The Gaspereau and St Croix rivers 

also included in. this district, although the St. Croi , 
which is a particularly interesting stream ^om a powe 
standpoint, is somewhat in a class by itself. The estimated 
capacity of the Gaspereau is 18,600 h.p., and of the- •
8,200 h.p. on the basis already mentioned.

The Midlands

are

d.,srâ‘t,r srarsss prs
7arge number of small sites well suited for local or private 

g As in the case of Cape Breton, however, we have large 
coal areas in Cumberland and Pictou county upon which to 
fall back, and undoubtedly steam power plants in this district 
- ultimately be interconnected with some or all of the

use

will

find large hydro-electric resources, butmany 
resources, we do not

P * _____ amount of work as a large quantity
shorter fall, and at relatively less expense

com
distance, do the same 
of water with a l

d” ï ÊfÏÏLÎrr™ of lake, and pond, 
which even in their native state very materially aid in 
maintaining a regular flow of water in the various rivers on 
which they exist, and most of which may at small expense 
utilized to a much larger extent for this purpose.

The efficacy of these artificial reservoirs has been ques 
tioned by some in this province. This is the most remark
able in that artificial control of water supply has universally 
been used in this province for many years to a greater or 

extent in lumbering and milling

ST‘»d
furthermay be seen at any time

loe driving dams throughout this country, to go 
afield, it is a fact that with few exceptions such as those on 
the Great Lakes waterways, which lakes ar* er
largest natural storage reservoirs m the world, &11 Jarg 
water power plants depend to a greater or less degree on 
artificial reservoirs for a dependable water suffi? Y- 
ample, the government of the province of Quebec has just 
recently completed the second Ingest artificial storage 
reservoir in the world at a cost of about $2,000,000. T 
pacity of this reservoir exceeds that of the great ss 
reservoir in Egypt, used for irrigation Purposes and is 
exceeded in capacity by the great lake above the Gatun 
dam forming part of the Panama Canal Th s Quebec 
reservoir is near the head of the St. Maurice River at La 

d is used in connection with the large power plantsLoutre, an 
at Shawinigan and Grand Mere.

Opportunities Investigated
Investigations of the nature indicated were undertaken

earlv in 1915 by the Water Power Branch of the Interior
Department, Ottawa, at the request of and m^'ZlTe in- 
with the Nova Scotia Water Power Commission. These in 
vestigations are still under way and so far as measurement 

g supply is concerned will be continued for some time. 
Therefore, with over four years’ actual measurements 

of water supply in various streams throughout the province 
including a period in which rainfall records, extending over 
a much longer period, indicate to have been almost if not 
quite the driest experience in some fifty years, and in n 
stances where sufficient surveys and investigations regarding 
head or fall and storage capacity have been made, we are l 
a position to make estimates of dependable power capacity 
which may be accepted with considerable confidence.

The basis for such estimates may need some explanation, 
,hat™,= Z.L estimated quantity of ..Me wdl v«y» 
accordance with the use to be made of ^e power der 
therefrom Pulp mills and some other industries ut 
po^r at practically a constant rate over the whole twenty- 
ITCTof the day; some other industoes™ P«w« 
onlv eight hours in the day and that at varying rates. A 
reasonable assumption is that the average 
diversified industries will be 40 per cent, of the maximum 
demand, and machinery must be installed C0"®*p0Ij^ng [ 

full benefit is to be derived from a given site y 
estimates that follow are therefore given on that bams that 
is to say, the commercial capacity of the site is taken to be 
2 Vz times the average continuous capacity, Bince pracbca y
all the sites discussed have ample pondage ^

periods of low load for use at periods of heavy de

of water

the

water at 
mand.
Provfn°ce8weefind foufnatraT 

acteristic rivers and general topography.

Atlantic Drainage Area
be termedAnother natural division of the province may 

the Atlantic Drainage, covering roughly the counties of 
Guysborough, Halifax, Lunenburg, Queens, Shelburne, Yar-
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):'While the specific developments mentioned may be 

considered as commercially feasible now or ^ ^e^mmedi 
ate future it is well to bear m mind that a proper balance 
must always be maintained between capital expenditure 
and market. There can be no question, however, but that a 
certain amount of electrical energy immediately available, 
with the certainty that more will be made available as d 
mands arise, will prove a powerful stimulus to industrial and 
™ven agricultural development. Probably no person can bet
ter realize the benefits of electrical energy than the fa™ei, 

nd all industrial and commercial development must rest 
satisfactory agricultural foundation.

between the two sources of power nature has done very well 
by mankind and we generally find either one or the othe .

Commission to Develop Sites
„ point where there could be no doubt 
this province has considerable hydro

resources
Having come to a 

as to the fact that 
electric resources, as 
from other sources

well as large power
provincial authorities have

taken steps to put these natural resources, at the 
disposal of the people. In the first place, everything possib e 

supply to those interested adequate and re- 
J restrictions

of a legal or proprietary character, tending iu cuard develop
ment. In addition, the Nova Scotia Power Commission has 
been organized to carry out as a public measure such de-

mercial undertaking. P iqiq 0+ thp general professional
a whnt is nronosed in this connection, that were made m February, 1919, at the genera p ,

Of the nuclei for a j^^Epoint o^sfightîybefowît, the water in the bottles

being agitated by steel rods, the temperature of the rods in 
some cases being a fraction of a degree below the freezing 
point, and in other cases a fraction of a degree above.

The experiments showed that perhaps one-thousandth 
of a degree in temperature may determine the formation of 
frazil; that is, if the runner, casing, etc., of a hydraulic tur
bine be one-thousandth of a degree below the freezing point 
of water, frazil will be attracted, and, said Mr. Murphy, will 
often clog the machine in an incredibly short time. If t e 
metal parts are one-thousandth part of a degree above the 
freezing point, frazil then will not cling to the meta .

from frazil, which, said Mr.

the

substantial and
is being done to 
liable data, and at the same time to remove

PICTURES OF FRAZIL FORMATIONMOVING

as rapidly as _
SS of eve°„™ ,1“ „rvi„S all the

of New Brunswick, where similar projects are under way. 
This network of transmission lines may be likened to a large . 
reservoir of electrical energy, with energy being pumped into 
it from various generating stations, both steam and hydro
electric, and which may be tapped at any point Bmay k 
noted here that this arrangement is no dream of the future,

• but is an accomplished fact in many places even so near at
of New Brunswick, the State 01

more

Maine,athehNewPEngland"States and a large area of the other

To avert this danger .
Murphy, is the “bogey” of Canadian water powers, the easiest 
and cheapest method is to raise the temperature of the mach
inery or of the water to slightly above freezing point. He 
told of an instance where a small steam boiler kept a very 
large hydro-electric plant from freezing. The simple fact 
is” he said, “that moving metal machinery below freezing 
point is an ice-making machine, and the only remedy is 
either to bring the machinery above freezing point by steam 
or electric energy, or to raise the temperature of the water.

The moving pictures were very clear. They were pro
duced in Ottawa under the direction of B. E. Nornsh and J. 
M. Alexander, of the Bureau of Publicity and Exhibits, De
partment of Trade and Commerce, with the co-operation ol 
the Chateau Laurier, the bottles of water being brought to

in the refrigerating plant of the 
with the aid of powerful

states.
Some Probable Plants

probable that the next undertaking of the Nova 
Scotia Power Commission, and that at an early date, will be 
a water-power development at Sheet Harbor to supply t e 
industrial section of Pictou County, possibly interconnected 
with a steam plant in the vicinity of New Glasgow. A third 
development may well be one on the St. Croix river to supply 
Windsor, where there is already in existence a considerabe 
industrial community which would be greatly stimulated by 

supply of reasonably-priced electrical energy. A line could 
extend down the valley from this development to supply 
existing demands there and ultimately, as demands grow, 
link up some of the possible developments in that section, 
A fourth development might well be a steam plant located

trunk transmission line 
line

It is

the desired temperature 
hotel. The pictures were taken 
electric lights and microscopic lens.

Other branches of the Engineering Institute of Canada, 
or other technical societies, who might be interested in se
curing a showing of these pictures, should address Mr. 
Murphy, wno is a government official and is interested in the 
matter merely from the standpoint of education and of in
creasing the value of Canadian water powers during severe 
winter weather.

in the vicinity of Springhill, with
following the railway and connecting at Truro with a 
from the St. Margaret’s Bay developments and the St. Croix 
development to New Glasgow via Truro.

May Electrify C. N. R.
can be noWith various plants thus interconnected there

loads at various places to secure a maximum use of the 
generating equipment and consequent minimum costs for 
energy. It is quite probable that the availability of such a 
dependable source of supply would hasten the electrification 
of the C.N.R. from Moncton to Halifax, something which 
must be carried out sooner or later if the fullest possibilities 
of the port of Halifax in the interests of the country at large 
are to be realized. The existence of such a dependable source 
of power was a considerable factor in one the largest 
railway electrifications now in existence, that of the Chicago, 
Milwaukee and St. Paul Railway, which is fed by a power 

13 hydro-electric power stations ana

Officers for the newly formed Vancouver branch of the 
British Columbia Technical Association were elected at

Young, F. O. Mills; mining engineers W Reith, A. D. 
Robertson ; chemical engineers, Dr. J. G. Davidson G. S. 
Eldridge; architects, S. M. Eveleigh, A. L. Mercer; electrical 
engineers, J. Muirhead, T. H. Crosby.system embracing some 

three steam stations.

t*

;
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than «h, .««mg P-m.

:regarding development of • included certain
ments of the United States an f the investigation
instructions to the engineei s ^ thege instrUctions
for the commission. One p g P fundamental
relates to the handling an isP°s states that the
difficulty on the St. Lawrence rivei.
necessary arrangements forth- purpose the
as well as those recommended for charge wiU
construction perlod‘ ation the suggestions made by Mr.
take into serious consideration tn ss subject,
Murphy and the data that he has collectea o ^ and
however fanciful the idea o problems presented
however little it may seem to solve ttheuProbme ^ ^
by cake ice, which is gener V hydro-electric plants

The entire subject of ice troubles m ny great
is a very important one in ^^J^^large extent to which 
dependence on water powers and the g the next few
they will undoubtedly tie Research Council or some
years. It is to be hope investigations that Mr. Murphy
university will carry o whether some simple and

IteTmd ,c ,he -U,= P-oUem.
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I Letters to the Editor |
municipally owned asphalt plants

Sir,-m the last issue of
I see that Mr. Mullen, of the» MdtonJersey Co He
of municipally owned asphalt ^ ^ QWned
has, however, omitted to me ^ indusive, and
wtrrS bdieve”™ -1 th.' most .«cce.riulU

plants in Canada.

London, Ont., February 2nd, 1920.
H. A. BRAZIER,ICE TROUBLESHYDRO-ELECTRIC City Engineer.

informal breakfast party inJ^eering Institute of 
annual meeting of the fngmeeri g ^ _

Canada, several engineers mterejed mhyd^ ^ engineers

troubles in hydro-electric plants. LaWrence
The talk turned to th® ice difficulties in

river, and the possib e m . power developments.
"itb “* Mr. Murphy, und

laughed, but Mr. Murphy explained that he 
and that there.is some possibility of 

’ stream of water evén as
extent sufficient to

T an 
recentA ONE OVERLOOKEDANOTHER

nf The Canadian Engineer, 
Sir,—I notice in y°ur an article on page 179,

under date of January 9 >1 > 0wne(j Asphalt Plants,”
under the heading of Mu P ^ g <jn the North American
in which article is given a lis niants and in which list
continent owning their owri asphalt P^nts.and ^ ^ Qwner

I do not find Winnipeg m ,. and two portable—
of three asphalt Plaats'7°‘i‘e wag the first in Canada or the 
and I believe that this c y plant. The stationary
United States to own its P P so that
plant was put into operation first m‘theye winni
vou will readily agree with me that tne city 
should at least be included m

Winnipeg, Man., February 5th, 1920.

urally everyone 
was perfectly serious 
being able economically to heat a
large as the St. Lawrence nve ^^ of hydro-electric
obviate frazil troubles^ in be had demonstrated in
power. Mr. Murphy declared that quantity of heat,
experiments that an asto water from freezing,
properly applied, would p in temperature will m

lh°* 8 tr™ .nLous Mu,nce on th, formation

City Engineer.

DRIFTING SAND FILTERS at TORONTO

Sir,-We have noticed with ^est^descripUve article 

in your issue of October 2nc, ,, have read through
Drifting Sand Filters at 0 '. any 0f the firms inter-
the details, and find no re e. f this equipment, and 
ested in the supply and eons ru tion o ^ yQU t0
inseSffi^y^Gon’hased upon the following 

details:—
The drifting sand . .

„„ in the form of a joint 
Engineering Co., Ltd., of

some cases 
of frazil.If the water be not heate4.^he0I^ly hett^he’turbines, 
ice troubles, declared Mr Murphy ractiCal experience in the 
racks, etc. Mr. Murphy has had p^,cal expe ■ hydr0.
efficiency of the latter met o , as ,mt;nuously throughout 
electric plant near Ottawa c—>y ^ bgoiler,
several winters by theh a^s°allation of the boiler, this plant

hlghe'

8
we

filter plant installed at Toronto was 
contract by the John 
Toronto, and Williamcarried out 

verMehr

is

11

to
 to
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John B. Carswell, who has been elected as president 
of the newly formed Canadian General Contractors Asso
ciation, and who was also recently elected first vice-presi

dent of the Associa- 
t i o n of Canadian 
Building and Con
struction Industries, 
was born April 9th, 
1888, in Paisley, Scot
land, and was edu
cated at Glasgow Uni
versity in civil and 
mechanical engineer
ing, graduating in 
1909 with the degree 
of B.Sc. Immediately 
after graduation, Mr. 
Carswell came to 
Canada and spent the 

in the headsummer
office of the Grand 
Trunk Railway at 
Montreal, as assist
ant engineer in the 
maintenance - of - way 
department. At the 
end of the summer 
he returned to Scot

land and spent the winter in the James Watt Laboratories, 
Glasgow University, in mechanical research work. In 1910 
he again came to Canada and became superintendent of 
construction for the John Stewart Co., of Montreal, in charge 
of the erection of the New Birks Building, a ten-story re
inforced concrete structure. The following year he entered 
the office of Ross & Macdonald, architects, Montreal, as 
business manager, and two years later he opened an office 
at Toronto as that firm’s Ontario representative, in which 
capacity he remained for over three years, during which 
time he was the architect’s representative on the construc
tion of the Royal Bank Building, the Toronto Union Station 
and the Central Technical School. While acting in 1917 as 
resident architect at the Union Station, he was requested 
by the Director of Aviation to supervise the construction 
of the plant of Canadian Aeroplanes, Ltd., and soon after
wards he was appointed chief engineer of the Aviation De
partment, Imperial Munitions Board. In 1917 and the fol
lowing year, Mr. Carswell had charge of the design and 
construction of all of the Ontario barracks gnd camps of 

He organized a construction force

:
■

.

. K

the Royal Air Force, 
which numbered at times over 2,000 men, and directed ex
penditures of more than $400,000 per month. His construc
tion force included departments covering road construction, 
electrical work, plumbing, heating, telephone line construc
tion, building construction, commissary, etc. After the

PERSONALS armistice, Mr. Carswell and two of his former associates, 
incorporated the Carswell Construction Co., which concern 
has secured the general contracts for new buildings for 
Gunns, Ltd., Toronto; H. B. Johnston & Co., Toronto; Con
solidated Rubber Co., Kitchener; Chase Tractor Co., Toronto; 
Wm. Davies Co., Toronto; Beaver Board Co., Thorold; and 
Canadian Allis-Chalmers, Ltd., Toronto.

Robert Weights has been appointed superintendent of 
works, Mimico, Ont.

Séraphin Ouimet and Royal Lesage, who have been in 
partnership as consulting engineers under the firm name of 
Ouimet & Lesage, Montreal, have dissolved partnership.

Joseph Hall, superintendent of outside construction of 
the Water Board, Windsor, Ont., has resigned. Mr. Hall 
is 80 years of age, and has been in the service of Windsor’s 
water works for the past 45 years.

L. Leon Theriault has been appointed town manager 
of Edmundston, N.B. Mr. Theriault has been in the service 
of the department of public works of the province of New 
Brunswick for the past three years, as a district road engi- 

He graduated from the University of New Brunswick 
in 1909.

Lt.-Col. H. L. Trotter, D.S.O., has resigned from the 
Henry Holgate consulting engineering firm, Montreal, to 
become engineer in charge of the construction of the ex
tension to the Abitibi Power & Paper Co.’s hydro-electric 
plant at Iroquois Falls, Ont., for which Morrow & Beatty, of 
Peterborough, have the contract.

W. T. Randall has joined the sales engineering staff of 
the Neptune Meter Co., Ltd., Toronto, having just returned 
to Canada after a seven months’ course of instruction in the 
factory of the Neptune Meter Co., Long Island City, N.Y. 
Mr. Randall went overseas in 1916 with the 180th Battalion, 
but was transferred to the 4th Battalion. He was in
valided home in 1918 on account of shell shock. He is a 

of W. H. Randall, the well-known managing director of 
the Neptune Meter Co., Ltd.

F. M. Clarke has.been appointed assistant chief engi
neer of the Nova Scotia Highways Commission. Mr. Clarke 
has had twenty years’ experience in road construction in 
the United States and Canada, and is a graduate of Dart
mouth College, N.H. He was formerly assistant engineer of 
the New York State Highway Department, and was at one 
time assistant engineer of the Virginia State Highway De
partment. Latterly he has been with the Barrett Co., Ltd., 
in charge of the construction of the road between St. John 
and Rothesay, N.B.

neer.

son

OBITUARY

Paul Paradis, civil engineer of the Montreal Tram- 
Commission, died last week at his residence in Mont- 
Mr. Paradis was a graduate of McGill University,

ways 
real.
and before his appointment by the Montreal commission he 
held various government appointments in Calgary and other 
western cities.
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bodying three distinct types: Firstly, the small, mobile unit, 
self-contained with pump, engine, coagulent plant and filter, 
mounted on a standard three-ton army lorry; secondly, 
floating filtration plants, erected in steel barges, and arranged 
to pump and filter water from the canal or river in which the 
craft was floating, these floating equipments being used not 
only in the canals and rivers in France and Belgium, but 
also notably on the Tigres and Euphrates rivers in Mesopo
tamia; thirdly, the normal stationary type of filter, such as 
would be supplied to any municipality.

With regard to these plants in general, they were in 
every instance of the pressure type, although the drifting 
sand principle, which is so advantageous from both a chemical 
and bacteriological point of view, was in every case adopted.

RANSOME-VERMEHR MACHINERY CO., LTD., 
Per J. E. Hobbs, Chief Engineer.

Cowlin and Sons, Ltd., the latter firm being responsible for 
all constructional work, and the former firm for all me
chanical equipment and satisfactory operation of the plant
installed. „ „ , . __

The John verMehr Engineering Co., of Toronto, is an 
associated firm of ours, the firm here in London being m the 
position of parent company, "and as a matter of fact engaged 
in the supply and installation of drifting sand filters in 
various parts of the world. It will doubtless interest your 
readers to know that during the recent hostilities the Ran- 
some drifting sand filters have been extensively supplied for 
use of the troops on active service, numerous plants having 
been ordered by the British, French and United States Gov
ernments for this purpose.

Naturally, the individual capacity of any of these filter
in the case of the To-plants was nothing like so much as 

ronto installation, but are nevertheless of interest as em- London, Eng., January 22nd, 1920.
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